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13 on the electronic version) for a tentative schedule of
events, which we have tweaked from prior years, based on
feedback from our members. Frank Hood is event chair.

Mike Davis
Cooler temperatures are here in Florida, and what
better way to enjoy your 356 than to visit two outstanding
Porsche facilities in Southeast Florida on October 30th! Joe
Keating has arranged for FOG members and their guests to
visit Klub Sport and Gunnar Racing, with lunch in between.
Ask anyone who has ever visited these facilities, and they
will tell you this is an event not to be missed! Joe has also
identified two nearby hotels for folks who want to drive
Friday afternoon instead of Saturday morning. Full details
on the event can be found on the FOG website
(www.356fog.com) on the Upcoming Events page.

In addition to our sponsors of the annual
Gathering, we also have more advertisers in the FOGLight
than ever before, which helps bolster the FOG treasury to
enable us to subsidize the cost of the event. My thanks to
all our advertisers, both old and new.
This is the first issue of the FOGLight that will be
sent in PDF form via email to all members for whom we
have an email address. Enjoy all the photos in vivid color!
Thanks to our webmeister, Mark Pribanic, FOG
now has a Facebook page; check it out if you are a fan of
social media.

Be sure to read the articles in this issue on recent
events – the annual Stowers BBQ by Mark Koorland, Bugs
in the Hangar III by John Reker, Drive Your 356 Day, also
by John, and the 2010 East Coast Holiday by Glen Getchell.
FOG members have been very active in local and national
events. My thanks to all who volunteered to write these
articles.

Drive those cars!

2010 ECH: The Good, the Bad,
and the Ugly
Glen Getchell

I reported in the August FOGLight that we would
make PayPal an option for paying FOG dues, buying grille
badges, etc. Thanks to our treasurer, Karim Rahemtulla,
that option is now available. The email address to use for
FOG PayPal payments is 356fog@gmail.com

Reading that title, you‟re probably thinking that
the ECH was a failure, but nothing could be further from
the truth. In fact most aspects of this holiday would fall
into the “Good” category. But I bet the title got your
attention.

Speaking of grille badges, we have only 13 of the
“new” badges left. They will probably be gone by the 2011
Gathering, so order now so you won‟t be disappointed.
Visit the FOG website for ordering information.

Mary and I had decided quite some time ago to
go to this Holiday. I love competitive or performance
driving events, and a hill climb to this reluctant transplant
Yankee gets my attention quickly. The idea of driving my
356 on a hill or any topography other than flat is
irresistible. And, yes, Mary wanted to go, too, actually
pushing the issue when I was thinking work was just too
busy.

Your trustees have been busy planning the 2011
Gathering of the Faithful. As I announced in the August
FOGLight, the event will be held at the Lakeside Inn in Mt.
Dora from January 14th through 16th. Thanks to the
support of sponsors we can now count on year after year, I
am pleased to announce that we were able to reduce the
price of the entire weekend to only $50.00 per person.
(How‟s that for a silver lining to the black cloud of the
recession - last year‟s full weekend price was $95.00!)
Folks, the value of the Saturday night buffet alone is worth
the price of admission. The Saturday-only rate will be
$10.00 per person, which includes entry in the People‟s
Choice concours , the driving tour and the post-tour keg of
beer on the porch of the Lakeside Inn. See the insert (p.

We left late Monday morning, figuring on giving
ourselves a more relaxing drive up and an opportunity to
detour over to the Blue Ridge Parkway. The drive up was
beautiful, at least the further north we went. The roads
got curvier and the mountains grew. But I kept thinking to
myself, how far north do I have to drive to get away from
this Florida heat? As it turns out, apparently further than
Cleveland. That is until Saturday, when the globe decided
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to spin, putting the concours grounds somewhere just
south of the North Pole.

every morning does). This was a big day for me. This is
the day that started the rationalization that allowed us to
drive “Rudy” 1,100 miles in three days. Thursday morning
was the “Hill Climb”. Oh, glorious topography! We
gathered at a nearby ski resort where a public road had
been closed for our short but exciting Hill Climb. At about
half a mile, it was over in a blink of an eye. But it sure got
your adrenalin flowing! I‟ll talk more about this event later.

We arrived on Wednesday afternoon, right on
schedule, without a problem. Some 356s had already
started to gather in the parking lot of the hotel, as had a
bull session that would last the entire event. Just walk out
to the parking lot and there was always some one to talk
356s with. And on those rare occasions when there wasn‟t,
you could always talk to the police who were stationed in
their cruiser, keeping watch over our beauties every night.

Arriving back at the hotel after the Hill Climb
allowed you to join in on a marathon tech session being
presented by five well known 356 gurus. That evening, a
line of tour buses arrived to take everyone to the Rock &
Roll Hall of Fame for a private welcome party. As became
a theme of this Holiday, everything went very smoothly,
with plenty of good food and drinks. The Hall of Fame was
open for us to tour on our own. Not a place I would
probably ever go to on my own, but we still enjoyed it.
And if you‟re a Bruce Springsteen fan, then this is the place
for you. I think he uses it like a PODS storage unit. One
of the things that I did find interesting was the four
Trabants hanging from the ceiling. Trabants are horrible
little East German cars that have been the butt of many
automotive jokes. The meaning of these cars was lost on
me and others, but it probably doubled the total number I
have ever seen. A quick irrelevant note: The Trabant is
the only car I have ever had a serious desire to turn into a
Hot Rod. What does this mean? I have no idea, but it‟s
probably not a healthy sign. I was disappointed not to see
Janis Joplin‟s 356 (the ones in the pictures belongs to a
club member). I asked an employee about it as I was of
the understanding that the Hall of Fame has the car. She
said that she has heard that too, but has never seen it. Go
figure.

So back to the title: The Good? Well, most
things! Mary and I have been to five East Coast Holidays,
and this rates as one of the best. Not as good as 07„s
Michigan event, but definitely one of the best. The event
ran like clockwork, with enough group or on-your-own
events to keep everyone busy. In fact, of the four days
we had the hotel room during the holiday, I would guess
that I spent maybe 35 hours actually in the room. And
most of those were spent being unconscious or hoping to
be soon. So in short, there was plenty to do, including the
hospitality suite that had an endless stream of wine. We
know this, as no matter how much Mary and I drank, we
just couldn‟t seem to put a dent in it. Wednesday night,
some of us FOG members got together and walked over to
a nearby Olive Garden for dinner, as there was no group
event scheduled for that evening. We had a blast! After
dinner, the group scattered - some went to bed, some
joined the bull session, and some headed for the hospitality
suite.
FOG Partial Contingent at ECH

Friday
morning
would again come way too
early as Mary & I headed off
to the Autocross, where an
interesting course was laid
out in the parking lot of a
horse racing track. Friday
would also have a lucky
bunch heading to tour
NASA‟s facility. In addition,
there were open houses of
some
well-known
356
vendors and shops.
It
seems that Cleveland is
second only to California as
a Mecca of all things 356.
One of these vendors is
some
place
that
has
probably taken money from
every 356 owner out there:
Stoddard‟s, which is now
owned by Holiday Co-Chair
Bruce Schwartz, was open
for tours, and to purchase
parts right on site. Some of
you may envision Stoddard‟s
as a large modern Porsche
dealership, typical of what you see in most areas of Florida.

Thursday morning would come way too early (as
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But you would be surprised to find Stoddard‟s to be an old
time, down town dealership that has been pieced together
building by building until they ran out of room. Still, the
tour of the parts depot and the restoration / body shop was
very interesting for those of us who have spent hours
looking at pages in their (356 porn) catalog.

That evening was a cocktail party and banquet.
Our table consisted of mostly FOG members including John
& Jan Reker, Glenn & Amy Long and George Dunn. In
addition a local couple joined our table. The food was
fantastic. I don‟t believe I ever had a piece of beef so
tender. Just the weight of the knife alone would start to
cut the meat. Jan Reker yelled at me for putting A-1 sauce
on it, but after I explained the benefits and history of said
sauce, Jan calmed down. But to her dismay, my little sales
pitch for this wonder of condiments had sold George Dunn
on enhancing his beef too. It was yummy! Soon, the
awards were presented, with two FOG members making
their way up to the podium. Dennis Frick won first place
for C open in the People‟s Choice concours, and yours truly,
Glen Getchell, won second place in the Autocross. I would
like to submit that I should have won the autocross, but
fellow FOG member John Lovejoy‟s (non-member) son beat
me by cheating. Of course this is a complete lie, but I‟m
standing by my story anyway. In fact, John‟s son would be
my nemesis throughout the driving events, and his good
sense of humor and driving skill only added to the
enjoyment of the event. Admittedly, It would have been
more fun, had I beat him, but I digress.

That evening, most folks headed to the town of
Chagrin Falls, where the 356s were parked along the
street. Everybody was on their own for dinner, but a local
tavern had sponsored the event, and everyone received
free drink tickets at registration. It was a pretty little town
and it appeared that the locals enjoyed having the cars visit
as much as we enjoyed taking them.
Saturday was concours day, which again meant
getting up way too early. Ok, I‟ll say it now. Anything
before, say, 11 a.m. is way too early for me. I‟m not a
morning person, if you haven‟t figured it out yet. As the
cars started lining up on a local golf course, the weather
was in flux. It never rained, but the temperature dropped
significantly, and the wind picked up. As usual, a couple of
hundred 356s graced the field including some very rare
cars, some from Chuck Stoddard‟s personal collection.
These included the oldest 356 in the country: Gmund #6, a
904, an America Roadster, and a decidedly un-356 but all
conquering 917. Chuck gave a talk to those interested in
the 917, then started the beast up for those who were
never lucky enough to hear one. And unbeknownst to the
crowd, in walked an anonymous person with a cane who
turns out to have been a pivotal person in the success of
the 356 and, for that matter, most likely Porsche. Like a
science fiction time movie where time is altered by
changing something seemingly insignificant, this man
named Dutch is that person without whom Porsche and the
356 as we know them most likely would have never have
existed.

After the awards came a talk by Chuck Stoddard.
As a history buff, I was mesmerized by a narrative that
webbed Chuck‟s own story of how he became a Porsche
dealer along with a story about Max Hoffman and Porsche.
And how that anonymous man at the concours wove
through the Porsche Story from before WWII through
much of the 356 period. This story was unbelievable, and
quite honestly should be made into a documentary film.
After the speech came endless tubs of ice cream and
dancing for those who still had the energy. Most headed
for their rooms, as the following day would be the swap
meet for some, the departure day for most.
OK, now back to the title:
The Bad.
Well, for fellow FOG
member John Reker, his holiday
started out with a reluctant Cab with
a transient starting problem. After
his first run up the Hill Climb, John
had had enough with the car‟s bad
attitude and took it for repairs to
Stoddard‟s where even the experts
became stumped. John was without
his car for almost two days.

I’ve Got My Tub to Keeep Me Warm

I could not make it through
the bad category without bringing up
the hotel. Despite MASSIVE event
discounts, the rooms were quite
pricey. While it was a nice hotel, and
it was central to most events, it is
beyond my comprehension why we
were able to get rooms on the drive
up and back at Motel 6, Travelodge
and the like with such amenities as
microwave, frig, free WIFI and in
some cases Continental Breakfast for
1/3 of the cost of our event Marriott,
which gave none of these amenities or charged

Glen Getchell
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extra for them. I‟ll stop my hotel rant there. But in my
opinion the hotel room, which I never see, should not be
the most expensive part of a vacation! With that said,
there is a lesson here that can be applied to your 356.
Paying more does not necessarily mean you get more!

This incident has already caused more ugly, as a
very knowledgeable source has told me that after this
year‟s West Coast Holiday, that Hill Climbs will be banned
at Registry events. This rule means that “Rudy,” driven by
myself, will be the last 356 to ever run a timed Hill Climb
run at an ECH. An honor I‟m VERY disappointed to hold.

Now, for the category that got your attention to
begin with: The Ugly. Well, regrettably, there was some
real ugly at this year‟s Holiday. During the Hill Climb, a
driver lost control of his semi-outlaw A coupe and flipped
the car. The driver escaped with nothing more than a sore
knee, but the car, a very nice A with disk brakes, was all
but destroyed. Quite literally. The only panel that showed
no damage was the passenger door. Otherwise nearly
every panel was heavily damaged and the roof was
crushed. This put a damper on the entire Holiday, and
especially the Hill Climb, which saw a huge decrease in
participants immediately after the incident. I believe the
group depression over the loss of the car also affected the
following day‟s Autocross, where considerably fewer cars
showed than had signed up. Another more minor incident
happened at the autocross when an outlaw Cab took out
the timing equipment, causing organizers to resort to
1960s stopwatch technology. As for the Hill Climb wreck,
the car from an insurance standpoint is most certainly a
total loss. And the owner has a dilemma, since the Hill
Climb is a timed competitive event. The car was technically
un-insured. It will be interesting to see whether the carrier
pays.

The Price of Running Old Tires

This is also a good time to bring up something I
have been harping about for nearly 5 years now: Tires.
The car that wrecked had OLD tires. How old? There were
so many stories its hard to know for sure. I heard
anywhere from 9 to 16 years old.
But the more
knowledgeable believed that they were at least 10 years
old. While they did not appear bald to me, they were worn
and very hard. Almost like a plastic model‟s tires. Most
believe that these tires played a significant part in the
accident, and they were a subject of conversation the
whole weekend.. So again I beg you. If your tires are
over six years old, GET RID OF THEM!! I don‟t care how
much tread they have! Or if the little knobbys are still on
them. If you drive the car, put new tires on it!
Finally that last ugly. We drove home in two
days. Two hours out of Cleveland, it started to rain, and it
didn‟t stop till 20 minutes away from our house. Now that
is ugly!
This trip taught me two things. #1) Driving a 356
in the rain for 1,200 miles is still more fun than working.
#2) I want to do it again (preferably not in the rain).
Everybody had a really
good time, especially
the FOG members who
attended, including me
and my wife Mary in our
C Coupe “Rudy“, Jack
Kasmer, who drove his
57 Speedster solo (then
made a detour to
Reading, PA. before
having to dodge a
tropical storm and a
mechanical adventure).
Jan & John Reker drove
their C Cab, and Amy &
Glenn Long, came in
their 64 C Coupe. Also
attending
was
FOG
member George Dunn.
John Lovejoy brought
his
Convertible
D.
Denny Zamler met up
with his 60 Roadster
and drove it back after
the event.
Russell
Clark,
Dick
Weiss,
Dennis & Lori Van
Houten Frick, and Tom
Holzer also attended. I‟d say
FOG had quite a good
turnout, considering the event was well over a thousand
miles away for most of us!

Photo by Mary Getchell
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Gathering of the Faithful 2011

To book your room, contact the Lakeside Inn at
(352) 383-4101 or (800) 556-5016. Rates are $109, plus
tax for Friday and Saturday night. If you wish to stay
Thursday or Sunday, those nights will be $49 plus tax.
Please be sure to mention FOG for these special rates.

Frank Hood, Event Chair
It‟s time to get ready for the 4th annual Gathering
of the Faithful! Mark your calendars for January 14-16,
2011, for FOG‟s biggest event of the year! The 2011 GOF
will be held at the beautiful Lakeside Inn in Mount Dora.
This year, we have been able to make the GOF more
affordable than ever! For a mere $50 per person, your
weekend will include a Friday night welcoming reception
with hors d‟oeuvres and cash bar, Saturday concours and
tech quiz, followed by a scenic and spirited drive through
the gorgeous roads of Central Florida along with a postdrive good-old-fashioned beer-bash on the Lakeside Inn
porch! If that wasn‟t enough for you we also have the
Saturday night banquet! To wrap the weekend up on
Sunday we will have a special guest speaker followed by
our annual meeting. So change your oil, check the tires
and join us for the 2011 GOF!

If you can only join us for the day on Saturday,
that‟s OK too; you can experience the daytime events for
only $10 per person.
Hope to see you there,
Frank

COLORADO GRAND 2010
Super 90 Roadster
September 12th-17th, 2010
Bob Bailey
The Colorado Grand celebrated its 22nd
anniversary this year. The 1,000 mile road tour over four
days is by invitation only for 85 selected 1961 and older
classic sports and racing cars. My 26-year old son Cannon
and I feel privileged to have had our entry accepted, as
typically twice that number apply to enter. We shared
driving my 1960 Porsche S-90 Roadster, which performed
flawlessly for the entire event. This car is identical to my
first Porsche, which I purchased when I was 18 years old
and started my 15 year Porsche racing career.

This year, registration for the event will be done
online. The easiest way to register is to visit the FOG
website (www.356fog.com) and go to the Upcoming Events
page. Follow the link in the listing for the 2011 Gathering
of the Faithful. If you do not have internet access, please
contact the Registrar, Mike Davis, at (407) 619-1222, and
he will be happy to register you over the telephone.
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What makes this event neat are two very special
things; one is you are escorted by nine Colorado Highway
Patrolmen on motorcycles, known as the “motors”. This
works, as the Colorado Grand donates $100,000 to the
Colorado Highway Patrol Woman‟s & Orphans Foundation.
This doesn‟t necessarily provide us with an unlimited
license to speed. They are very strict with speed limits
through towns, and no reckless driving, and no passing on
double lines is allowed. In fact, one un-named entrant was
thrown off the tour for passing on double lines 8 times.
Having said that, the “motors” tell us: “let your hair blow
back”, “stretch your legs” or “Gentleman test your
speedometers”! The other advantage the motors have is
that they have police radios, and they know where the
local police are.

The tour started in Vail, and the first stop for
lunch was Hotchkiss. Another neat thing the Grand does is
to donate scholarships to some of the small towns we pass
through. When we arrived in Hotchkiss, the whole town
turned out to greet us and provide a delightful lunch with
country music in the town square. Folks pointed out to us
that the Grand provided the Band Stand in the Square. We
ended the first day in Grand Junction. Second day was
from Grand Junction, thru Ridgway, ending up at Crested
Butte, about 300 miles, through spectacular mountain
passes. Third day was from Crested Butte to Snowmass,
going over Independence Pass, 12,095 feet. Again, the S90 did not miss a beat. The final leg, Day Four, was from
Snowmass to Vail, with a stop at Steamboat Springs for
lunch at the U.S. Ski Team Training Center. This was
special, as former Olympic skier Billy Kidd joined us for
lunch. The tour ended back in Vail after a 325 mile journey
for a Gala closing dinner.

The second very special thing about the Grand is
that the major sponsor of the event is Mercedes Benz
Classic in Irvine, California. M-B brings a full contingent of
mechanics and support vehicles to look after the many M-B
Classic Cars on the tour. The other thing they provide is
nine brand new M-B AMG cars. If your car breaks down
and can not be quickly repaired by one of the ten
mechanics following the tour, it is loaded on a trailer and
you are given a M-B to finish the tour with. There was a
rumor that some people were purposely breaking down
there cars so they could drive a new AMG.

There were a total of five 356 Porsches on the
tour, including a beautiful 1959 356-A Carrera Cabriolet
driven by Don Weber and Bill Neale from San Antonio,
Texas. Bill, of course, is the famous automotive fine artist
who was with Road & Track for many years. The other
neat 356, belonged to Porsche collector Robert Ingram
from North Carolina, who brought his very rare 1960 356-B
S-90 GT Coupe. The event comprises the “Who‟s Who” of
automotive collectors from around the world, all bringing
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spectacular cars. Miles and Parker Collier (The
Collier Collection in Naples) brought their 1954 OSCA
1500cc Sport Racer, yes, the same car that won Sebring in
1954 with Stirling Moss and Bill Lloyd.
Rob Walton
(Chairman of Wal-Mart) was there with his 1958 Ferrari
250 Testarossa, a $12,000,000 automobile. Three 1925
Grand Prix Bugatti‟s came from France.
All in all, the
event was truly a dream, the combination of driving
through some of the most awe-inspiring country in the
world with picture perfect weather, beautiful winding
mountain roads, and driving a beautifully handling and
performing S-90 Roadster and sharing all of this with my
son was truly very special. Felt like God was our co-pilot
for the trip.

Central Florida DY 356 Day
John Reker
It was like a golf scramble – people started and
arrived from various places. We had only two cars on the
official tour to J.B. Boondocks, but we ended up with 17
people for lunch overlooking a lake near Mt. Dora. Some
of the participants are pictured in front of a nearly hidden
356. From left to right Jim Heider, Maria & Joe Veglucci,
John Reker (Jan taking the picture), Gayle & Jack Parrish,
Carla & Jim Bruton, Sid & Marti Collins.
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Special Price for FOG Members: $40!!
To Get This Price, Send $40 Direct to Susann at the Above Address.

European Miles
Dennis Frick and Lori van Houten Frick
Lori and I attended the 2010 Leipzig 356 meeting
in our original paint Light Ivory “C” coupé that we co-own
with Chris Tanner, the noted Swiss 356 expert. We drove
from Weinfelden, Switzerland, to Leipzig, Germany,
beginning the adventure with a ferry ride across the
Bodensee, then, using mostly secondary roads, we found
our way to Leipzig. Once there, we drove approximately
250 kilometers of rallying during the meeting (ref: Connie
Schmidt’s article in the August issue). After the meeting,
we drove from Leipzig to Neunkirchen, then to Dinkelsbühl,
then to Ulm (visiting Wiley Barracks, where I was stationed
in the US Army), then back to Weinfelden by way of
Konstanz, for a total of just over 2000 km (call it 1,240
miles). It’s a thrill, of course, to drive a 356 in Europe.
We’re delighted to share this car with Chris, who keeps it in
excellent condition.

Pease enter us in the FOG 2010 driving contest.
There’s no rule stating that the mileage had to actually be
miles, right?
(The FOG Board has determined that these miles
should be counted. – Ed.)
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Membership Report

Coming Events

John Reker

October 15-16: Lake Mirror Classic, Lakeland, FL. Visit
www.lakemirrorclassic.com for details

Please welcome these new members:

October 30: Visit Klub Sport and Gunnar Racing facilities
with lunch in between. (West Palm Beach area.) Go to
Upcoming Events page of FOG website (www.356fog.com)
and click on the link in the listing of this event for more
details.

Steve and Robin Hoffman join from Cocoa,
Florida. They can be reached at (321) 631-9955.
David and Phyllis Russell join from New
Smyrna Beach. David was recruited at the Bugs In The
Hangar event. He has a 1964 C Coupe and can be reached
at (386) 428-5714.

November 7-8: Winter Park Concours d‟ Elegance, Winter
Park, FL. Visit www.winterparkconcours.com for details
November 11-13: 4th Annual Roar „n Soar, Polk City, FL.
Visit www.fantasyofflight.com/roar-n-soar/

Ralph Fritsche and Marlena Johnson live in
Merritt Island. Ralph is currently President of Space Coast
PCA. He can be reached at (321) 289-9051.

January 14-16: Fourth Annual Gathering of the Faithful;
Mt. Dora, FL. See tentative schedule of events in this
issue. To register, go to the Upcoming Events page of the
FOG website (www.356fog.com) and click on the link in the
listing of this event.

Ron and Libby McCall join from Port Orange.
They are looking hard for a 356, so if you have one for sale
please contact at (386) 761-8422.
Peter Bartelli lives in Venice, FL and has a 1963
B T6 2000 GS Coupe fully restored. He can be reached at
(941) 726-0220.

Drive Those Cars Contest
John Reker
The driving has definitely picked up, mainly
related to the East Coast Holiday in Cleveland. However,
we also welcome a number of people added to the list this
issue. We have 19 participants currently. It is great to
have the added participation to show we are DRIVING
THOSE CARS !

Sponsors needed for 2011 Gathering
Mike Davis, Registrar
One of the major factors contributing to the
success of our last few annual Gatherings has been the
support of our sponsors. We once again are seeking
sponsors for the 2011 event. See the article by Frank
Hood as well as the tentative schedule of events in this
issue. Sponsorship levels are:
Grand
Platinum
Gold
Silver

Here are the current standings for everyone with over 500
miles:
Jack Kasmer
Glen Getchell
Mark Pribanic
Glenn Long
John Knight
Sid Wilde
John Reker
Mark Koorland
Dick Weiss
John King
Frank Hood
Paul Odegaard
Denny Zamler
Dennis Frick
Jerry Mitchell
Dennis Brunotte
Kacy Curry
John Boles
Mike Davis

$1,000.00
$500.00
$250.00
$100.00

All sponsors will be recognized on signage at the
receptions on Friday and Saturday.
Go to the 2011 Gathering page of the FOG
website for details on how to remit your sponsorship.
Email me at mhdfog@gmail.com or call me at
407.619.1222 with any questions on being a sponsor.
Thanks for supporting FOG!
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Sebring
Seminole
Neptune Beach
Dunnellon
Atlanta, GA
Ft. Lauderdale
Winter Park
St. Petersburg
Cincinnati
Clearwater
St. Petersburg
Jupiter
Vero Beach
Lewisberry, PA
N.Palm Beach
Naples
Tampa
Estero
Orlando

9395
5946
5573
4860
4352
4340
4196
3058
2675
2564
1904
1800
1525
1240
1023
772
689
578
542

DY356 Day: Bringing Them Up Right
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Frank Scheu

The FOGLight

Annual Stowers 356 BBQ and Bull
Session

is the official publication of the Porsche 356 Florida Owners Group
(FOG). It is published in even-numbered months.

Mark Koorland

Officers

On Saturday, August 21st, Kirk Stowers held his
annual get together at his shop in Melbourne. A fine lunch
was served from a rolling barbecue stand - complete with
smoker - located right outside his shop.

Mike Davis
President
mhdfog@gmail.com
P.O. Box 4930
Orlando, FL 32802

About 40 FOG members made the trek to Kirk‟s
very welcoming shop and spent time discussing our
favorite automobile while envying his 356s in progress.
Kirk talked about the work of restoring vintage steering
wheels, described the various steps, and discussed the
painstaking work involved. Later, Kirk let us see one of his
longer term projects, a highly customized 356 that is
undergoing extensive work that even includes installing
electric windows! (Blasphemy!! – Ed.) Kirk also cranked
up the high powered audio system with components filling
most of the car‟s back seat area. He described some the
creative work that it took to fit air conditioning under the
dash (He modified the shape and dimensions of the gas
tank in the trunk to make room).

Mark Koorland
Trustee & Vice-President
koorland@stpt.usf.edu
Karim Rahemtulla
Trustee and Treasurer
(407) 622-1896
Kr32789@gmail.com
Mark Pribanic
Trustee & Webmeister
Pribanic356@yahoo.com
1901 Strickland Road
Neptune Beach, FL 32266
Mobile: (904) 434.5818

I got a chance to talk to one of the folks at the
event who restores vintage Juke boxes. At first, I thought
the Wurlitzer juke box in the shop was a period replica,
but it was the real thing, and it sounded great as well! A
visit to Kirk‟s shop is always informative and great way to
spend an afternoon with fellow FOG enthusiasts.

Frank Hood
Trustee & Events Chair
fhood@tampabay.rr.com
St. Petersburg, FL
John Reker
Secretary & Membership Chair
jreker@cfl.rr.com
1660 Joeline Court
Winter Park, FL 32789
Rich Williams
Newsletter Editor
Rich356fog@earthlink.net

CLASSIFIED
Personal classified ads are free to FOG members and
members of other regional 356 clubs. Commercial
classifieds: contact editor for ad rates.
We will run the ad as many times as you wish, but
you must request each renewal. Otherwise, we will
assume the item has been sold.
28 mm Zenith Carburetors. Remanufactured to as-new
condition. Jetted to “C” specs, but will work perfectly in
any engine with a big bore kit and 912 or SC type cam.
Functionally perfect and cosmetically beautiful.
For
complete
description,
see
www.ClassicoWheels.com/rebuiltZeniths $895 a pair – No
core, No wait.
Horns – EXACT reproductions. Wood
Steering Wheels – Best prices on Nardi and other fine
makes. Jeffrey Fellman (941) 321-9389.

Bugs in the Hangar

Wanted: Grille Badge from Gatorfest ’99 (St.
Augustine) I gave away too many of them and didn‟t save
one for myself. Rich Williams (941) 355-4856.
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Photo by John Reker

The FOGLight
c/o Rich Williams
4570 47th Street
Sarasota, FL 34235-3603
First Class Mail

Why We Own 356s

Photo by M ary Getchell
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4th Annual
“Gathering of the Faithful”
Lakeside Inn
Mt. Dora Florida
Tentative Schedule of Events
Friday, January 14
Noon
4:00 – 5:30 p.m.
6:00 – 7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Designated Porsche 356 parking lot opens for the weekend.
Car Wash Station will be available. Hose and water are provided.
Please bring your own supplies.
GOF registration on the front porch.
Welcoming reception with hors d’oeuvres and cash bar.
Dinner is on your own. Enjoy dinner at the Lakeside Inn or at one of many fantastic
restaurants in downtown Mt Dora.

Saturday, January 15

Noon – 1:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
3:30 – 5:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Breakfast is on your own.
Car Wash Station opens.
Registration continues at the Concours site.
Cars participating in the People’s Choice Concours may be parked at the Concours
site.
People’s Choice Concours and Tech Quiz. Please return your People’s Choice Ballot
along with your Tech Quiz no later than noon. A red ballot box will be located on a
table at the Concours site.
Lunch will be on your own.
Meeting for Driving Tour participants at the Concours site.
Driving Tour returns to Lakeside Inn.
Beer Bash on the front porch.
Cocktail Party with hors d’oeuvres and cash bar.
GOF banquet followed by Awards Presentation.

Sunday, January 16
9:00 a.m.

Porsche 356 Florida Owners’ Group Annual Meeting with special guest speaker.

7:00 a.m.
8:30 – 10:00 a.m.
8:30 – 9:45 a.m.
10:00 – Noon

NOTE: Our 2010 Gathering of the Faithful weekend is officially over at the conclusion of our Annual
Meeting.
If you have any questions before or during the Gathering please call Frank Hood @ (727) 564-7327.
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Klub Sport and Gunnar Racing Tours
Saturday, October 30, 2010
Join Fellow FOG Members as we visit these two outstanding
Porsche facilities!
Plan to arrive at Klub Sport Racing by 10:00 a.m. Facility tour begins at 10:30.
3709 Interstate Park Rd., South
Riviera Beach, FL
Phone (561) 844-8752, www.klubsportracing.com

Lunch at Duffy’s Sports Grill, 4280 North Lake Blvd., Palm Beach Gardens
(561) 493-8381

Gunnar Racing bills itself as the largest Porsche racing and restoration facility outside of Porsche, A.G.
Owner Kevin Jeannette requests that all attendees drive a Porsche if at all possible.
4110 West Roads Drive
West Palm Beach, FL
Phone (561) 844-8482, www.gunnarracing.com
Event coordinator is Joe Keating. Contact at (561) 722-4514 or joe@keatingmoore.com.

Lodging
Basic: $48.67/night

Oceanfront: $134/night

Travelodge

Hilton Singer Island Oceanfront

3651 Blue Heron Blvd.

3700 N. Ocean Drive.

Riviera Beach, FL

Singer Island, FL

Phone (561) 844-2601

(561) 848-3888

Speak to Hem Hira and mention FOG

Speak to Nicole Nie at Ext. 116 and mention FOG
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